August 24, 2021
The regular scheduled meeting was called to order by President Dan Parker at 6:00 pm.
Members present were Arnie Housenga, Doug Schmidt, John Laurizen, Joe Raaymakers, Floyd
Steines, Keith Fogel, Brad Nolan and Brian Conzett.
The minutes from last month were reviewed, motion to approve by Steines, 2nd by Lauritzen
and passed.
Financials were presented by Winkel, motion to approve by Schmidt, 2nd by Conzett and
passed. We had negative revenue for the club for the 2nd month in a row.
Grounds and Greens - Regular spraying of fertilizers/fungicides. Sprayed the goose grass (tons
on #3 tee box) and it is dying now (turning a white color). The crabgrass preventer didn’t work
as well as expected, getting compensated by the dealer. We will go with a different preventer
next year to rid ourselves of the crabgrass spread.
The moisture meter is working great and we are able to save water by adjusting the water times
to the correct moisture needed.
We had some minor equipment issues - broken drive belt on a gator, drive motor issue on
greensmower - order replacement parts and fixed.
Repaired the bunker on #3 left side - seeded and repaired the edge.
Pumphouse wire splice had melted, Nelson Electric fixed the same day in an hour.
Put a warning sign on a tree on the left side of #6 around the 100 yard marker about a hornet’s
nest -- will take care of later.
Sports - The Stag tournament went well as 23 teams participated. Labor Day Tournament next.
Buildings - The plot line for the new chain link fence by our maintenance shed seems right as
much as we can see by the public records.
Bar and Grill - When the computer crashed, we lost the club handicaps - connected now to an
upgraded program, but the cost will now be $10 instead of $5.
Old business - The south porch has a lot of splinters on the rail, will pressure wash and then fix
the rail and stain the porch. Brad Nolan has the lead.
New Business - Expenses have taken a giant leap this year and also in the past couple of
years, will need to adjust rates to keep up with inflation.
Elections are coming up as Housenga, Fogel and Steines positions are up for renewal.
The next meeting is September 28th.Motion to adjourn by Conzett, 2nd by Fogel and passed.
Respectfully submitted by Brian Conzett, secretary.

